Conviviality is a concept of great depth that plays an important role in any social interaction. A convivial relation between individuals is one that allows the participating individuals to behave and interact with each other following a set of conventions that are shared, commonly agreed upon, or at least understood. This presupposes implicit or an explicit regulation mechanism based on consensus or social contracts and applies to the behaviours and interactions of participating individuals. With respect to an intelligent web-based system, an applicable social contribution is the give of assistance to other users in situations that are unclear and in guiding him to find the right decision whenever a conflict arises. Such a convivial social biotope deeply depends on both implicit and explicit co-operation and collaboration of natural users inside a community. Here, the individual conviviality may benefit from a wisdom of crowd, which fosters a dynamic understanding of the user's behaviour and a strong influence of an individual's well being to another person(s). The web-based system CUBA focus on such a behavioural analysis through profiling and demonstrates a convivial stay within a web-based feed system.
Introduction
We concern with the problem of simulating natural conviviality in an artificial, web-based environment. We believe that such a convivial environment directly influences the acceptance of the web-based system and, consequently, offers a competitive advantage.
However, an exact definition of what conviviality is does not really exist in the literature and there is neither a clear model nor a singular vision of how it can be realised. A usage of the word in a communication environment like the World-Wide Web is often understood as a layout problem.
Moreover, the relationship of conviviality to terms like amicability or comfort ability remains fluent: does conviviality refer to a place or a situation where someone is welcomed and/or feels well? Can conviviality be computed by algorithmic parameters, being adjusted and adapted? May external signal be considered and internal rules be activated such that we can obtain conviviality?
We believe that artificial conviviality is a concept of greater depth that is significant in a social interaction and, moreover, in social systems in general. Convivial relations between individuals allow them to behave and interact among each other following a set of conventions shared, commonly agreed upon or at least understood. This presupposes implicit or explicit mechanisms that are based on consensus or social contracts and applies to the behaviour and interactions of participating individuals [16] . Following [12] , a natural conviviality distinguishes between a technological and a sociological meaning of the term. The technological meaning addresses the quality pertaining to a software or hardware easy and pleasant to use and understand even for a beginner. The sociological meaning stresses the importance of positive relations between the people and the groups that form a society, with an emphasis on community life and equality rather than hierarchical functions.
In Computer Science, a reliable and convincing definition of artificial conviviality has less been considered. As mentioned above, it is commonly understood as a userfriendly design or event, being often equated with GUIs (Graphical User Interfaces). Artificial conviviality also occurs in conjunction with digital cities and normative agents [4] , design processes [13] , or more generally in the context of sharing and enjoying a "good time" with other users. However, what a good time is remains unclear, since good is strictly subjective and, because of his previous experiences, almost each user has a different understanding of it. There are computer-related sources that may influence a "good time" in many ways, which makes it nearly impossible to introduce a single definition of artificial conviviality that covers all aspects.
An interesting concept, however, is proposed by [15] , where the term conviviality is associated to (software) tools as the result of a conscious user-centric decision: "I am aware that in English convivial now seeks the company of tipsy jolliness, which is distinct from that indicated by the Old English Dictionary and opposite to the austere meaning of modern eutrapelia, which I intend. By applying the term convivial to tools rather than to people, I hope to forestall confusion." And, in fact, [15] intends to bring the technology to the level of "common" people making it accessible (and hence usable) to everybody. The idea is to enable (potentially all) users to use technique in a better/smoother way. Instead of certain specifications on how convivial (software) tools should look like or should be used, Illich proposes some characteristics of convivial (software) tools, for example, no users must be excluded, no education should be necessary to use such a software tool, or no too complex features, even if they are implementable, must exist. Unfortunately, these guidelines have not been intended to the World Wide Web. A promising approach is to foster the principles of Wisdom of Crowd. This principle is not new and there had been a lot of experiments and research work in the past. The term has been populated in [19] : here, it is argued that certain situations exist where a group of humans (= crowd) come up with a better solution (regarding a given problem) than the group's smartest individual if a certain number of conditions exist:
• the diversity of the existing points of view • a decentralisation and the independence of the participants
• a form of aggregation
The main idea behind the diversity of points of view is that knowledge -being unavailable for experts (the so called private or local knowledge) -must be collected when it is used for the final solution. To ensure that other group members do not influence such knowledge, there exist certain requirements of decentralisation and independence. At the end, an independent instance aggregates the different knowledge to the wisdom of crowd. This can be obtained in different ways, which means that there is no well-defined way of coming up with the perfect solution. Generally, there exist several types of problems where wisdom of crowd is very beneficial and applicable. For example, cognition problems require a particular solution. This can be a judgment of a market or optimisation problems. Co-operation problems involve trust between the members for their interaction. And co-ordination problems occurs when there is a need to arrange resources in relation with time.
In practice, it may happen that experts are smarter than the "crowd". Generally, this may become crucial in case that an expert(s) continuously dominates such a group. An aggregation of the wisdom may not be guaranteed in an acceptable way. However, there are also situations, where the crowds can fail with their solution, for example, when the composition of a group is too centralised, emotional, homogeneous, and/or imitative. Some of these reasons are only the opposite characteristics of the conditions discussed above (e. g. low vs. high centralised, diversity vs. homogeneity or imitation). In any case the most important thing is that the members of the group are independent. The goal is to let everybody in the group share their knowledge and experience; a little bit cheating wont do any harm. The most dangerous situations are that groups are too small -group leaders can grow up and influence the opinion of other members -or that groups with nearly the same background knowledge exist (no diversity). In a small group, the avoidance of an imitative behaviour may lead to a cascading effect over the whole group. On the other hand, this does not heavily influence the result as long as it happens in a small environment.
An Artificial Framework
We follow the presented concepts in [15] , [19] and focus on aspects that concern with usability and content awareness. We foster on the presentation of the right information at the right time in a direct way through the principle of personalisation and demonstrate this on web-based feeds: these correspond to a data format used for providing users with frequently updated content, thereby allowing users to subscribe to it. A collection of web feeds that is accessible in one spot is known as an aggregation feed. One advantage is that users do not have to send their address at subscription time and therefore not increasing their exposure to threats associated with spam or phishing emails. We believe that this successfully influences the level of conviviality during a user's presence on the web page. The aim is to allow the user to use the environment in a free way and to recommend him content, which he might be interested in. This is accomplished by an analysis
• on how the user organises his content
• on how he acts during his stay at the web system • to which extent the crowd may reasonable contribute.
Our understanding is that the combination of all these points supports the user towards a higher level of conviviality. We primarily take advantage of the non-obvious profile approach, which has been presented in [3] . The main idea is to define a set of topics Tp i that describes the content of a web site in a proper way with
and i = 1, . . . , n. With respect to this, a topic Tp i also corresponds to a certain area of interest. A weight indicates the relative importance of a topic in respect to the content, having a value between
which also corresponds to an interest between not relevant and very relevant (i = 1, . . . , n and h = 1, . . . , m). Both topics and weights are then assigned to each web page Page j (Tp i ) that reflects its content in an accurate way with
and i = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . , m. It is further possible to divide pages into different areas or zones Zone k (Tp i ), and to combine them with topics as well:
with i = 1, . . . , n and k = 1, . . . , m. Alternatively, we may assign a topic-weight combination to such actions Action l (Tp i ) that let us draw conclusions about the user's interests and be supported by the web page:
with i = 1, . . . , n and l = 1, . . . , m. The leading concept is to concern with non-obvious user (interest) profiles called
on the basis of the user's U individual interests IP U (Tp i ) with 0 ≤ IP U (Tp i ) ≤ 1 (7) and i = 1, . . . , n. Beside the duration of a session, all performed actions are taken into account. Because the system is able to operate on a fine granularity (i.e. parts of a web page are considered), the preparation of a personalised web site is generally very extensive.
Each feed k is then displayed in its own zone Zone k with assigned topic weights Tp i ( f eed k ), reflecting the content of the feed. The user may perform some simple actions, like subscribing and cancelling feeds, reading previews of articles, click links to reach the whole article or arrange zones at the web page.
We support web pages that consist of an individual layout of sets of zones, but do not assign static topics and values to such web pages. To calculate the Page j (Tp i ) we therefore come up with the following concept: in general, a page reflects the interests of an user, but we support the (re-) arrangement of feeds that will usually lead to a placement of interesting feeds at the top of the page. We then calculate weighting each zone in respect of the importance for the user. For this, a diverse number of strategies has been considered, where some of them are presented in Figure 1 :
• Dovetailing: this strategy follows the psychological assumption that the more a user is interested in content the higher the assigned value will be.
• Coating: here we argue that the left-most/top-most content receives the highest weight again, but that -in contrast to Dovetailing -each following inverse coat, which is identified by the diagonal, is assigned to the same weight. We therefore assume that content with the same distance to the top content (left-most, topmost) should have the same weight.
• Waving: with this strategy, we perform a weighting following the radius around the top content.
We may then observe an Interest Profile (IP) as a way of modelling the level of the users' interests in topics Tp i . Within a session, the visiting time and all actions on each page are recorded. When the user quits the system, the Non-Obvious Profile (N) algorithm automatically computes the interest profile of the user, i.e. the level of interest in each topic concerning the session. This is done in two steps, each considering a different approach on determine an interest profile: in the first step, the Duration Profile DurP(i) for each topic i is calculated. We hereby take into account the International Journal of Digital Society (IJDS), Volume 1, Issue 2, June 2010
Copyright © 2010, Infonomics Society duration of viewing Page j (Tp i ) in relation to the total time of viewing all pages. This part reflects the users' common interests, because it considers the page layout and how long the user has used a page:
Then, we determine the Action Profile ActP(i) for all topics i. We include all actions involved with Tp i and multiply this value with the number of topics Tp i of the zone where they occurred. The result is also set in relation to the total sum of all actions that are involved with Tp i during the whole session. This part takes the current interests of a user into account, by handle the actions that were performed in a zone during the session. It is as well possible to model different kind of actions (e.g. open an article may be a stronger indicator than reading the article's preview):
Finally, we combine both profiles, which is done by a weighted summarisation of action and duration:
having α + β = 1 and i = 1, . . . , n in order to determine the N Session for this session. Such a strategy has been selected in order to involve the web site owner in the decision to determine the ratio between the duration profile and the action profile and how strong they influence N Session . For example, a value of α = β = 0.5 results in an equipollent influence of both profiles. The new N then replaces the old one (if existing), which is done with
and with i = 1, . . . , n. We multiply the current nonobvious profile N cur with the number of sessions σ and adding it to N Session by a factor γ. We finally divide it with σ + γ, where, γ signalises how strong the impact of N Session to the new profile N new will probably be. We inform the user explicitly about his current interest profile. In case a user updates his interest profile IP U we use
with i = 1, . . . , n and κ = 2 to re-calibrate the user's current non-obvious profile for further usage.
Assume, a user starts a web-based session, an interest profile is created regarding actions and duration. In case of a user request, the current interest profile is compared to (existing) similar profiles inside the community; an adequate content is then recommended. Currently, we use
to perform the matching. This allows us to identify users with similar interest profiles. As an alternative, we consider the Pearson correlation
since this supports the identification of users of similar differences in their chosen topics, respectively. As a consequence, this leads to different recommendations, in case that the users do not share subscribed feeds. And the acceptance or rejection to the given recommendations influences the user's profile again: if the user accepts the recommendation, the selected feeds become part of his web environment. As an result, the environment is considered as new; the topic weights are re-calculated, becoming part of the duration profile (8) . Since there exists a profile of interest for each user, we identify users by the profile distance and take advantage of it if there is a request for recommendation. Then, we examine similar profiles and suggest channels or articles from similar users that are not in focus of the requester.
In case that each user's profile is updated, this may become very expensive. We therefore cluster the profiles of the community on a regular basis to decrease the complexity. And In case that a profile is modified, we assign the best fitting cluster to it. A second advantage is that a cluster comes up with typical interest profiles that describe the common user interests.
In order to measure the corresponding level of conviviality, our concept is to explicitly contact the user about the feelings and attitudes. Additionally, the individual behaviour is included. Furthermore, an implicit determination of the level of conviviality ends up with a diverse number of web-analytic concepts [18] as for example the duration within the web sites, the time to come back to the web environment, or the number of accepted recommendation. For the duration within the web environment, we assume that a "longer" stay indicates interest and is therefore a higherlevel concerning conviviality (8) . This practice is also applied to the duration of reading, for example the summary of an article. The question on how many actions the user performs during his visit can be answered quite easily: a high number of actions may indicate some kind of interest/satisfaction (9) (especially in combinations with the previous point), whereas a low number represents disinterest. Concerning the time of returning, a regular return may indicate a basic interest in the content provided by the web site. Finally, the number of accepted recommendations is considered as an indicator of conviviality because we derive the quality of the recommendation algorithm. It is also of interest, how long the visitor keeps subscribing the chosen feeds to get a feeling how good it covers his needs.
Implementation
The architecture of CUBA is composed of a Model-View-Controller (MVC) system that has been introduced by [1] . The advantage of this model is that the logic model can be separated from the preparation of the web site while the application stays maintainable. We can therefore separate both the computation of the different profiles and the aggregation of the wisdom of crowd (for a recommendation) from the preparation of the content for the user's individual web site.
From a programming point of view, CUBA is implemented by PHP and takes advantage of the Zend Framework [11] ; it supports the MVC paradigm on PHP. The dynamic behaviour of CUBA is realized by applying the Ajax approach [2] and jQuery [6] . This allows us to support the user with a dynamic environment where he can drag and drop the feeds or read an article's preview. The later is using an asynchronous data pattern to serve the preview's data to the user's browser. On the other hand it allows to trace the user's actions and to store the result in a database without any interruption in the user's experience. This is a very important part, because being able to trace the user's actions and to influence the recommendations for the user are one of the main parts of CUBA . The disadvantage is, however, that CUBA heavily depends on JavaScript to provide a good time: which means that in case the user switches it off, CUBA is no longer able to trace the actions. On the other hand, CUBA offers a comfortable environment which allows to individualize a Web site and to get results within a very short time. In other words, CUBA is trying to seduce the user to switch JavaScript on. On the background, CUBA uses ROME [8] and the ROME Fetcher module [9] to collect and prepare the feeds in a periodical interval. While ROME is responsible for parsing and converting the different feed formats into a common one, the ROME Fetcher module is loading the feeds in a intelligent way by caching them and using the "last modified" and "ETag" information to reducing bandwidth. For the storage of the profiles and feeds, CUBA maintains a PostgreSQL database [7] .
The system CUBA is a first prototype on the basis of web feeds that simulates artificial conviviality in a web-based system. CUBA is easy to use to configure, it is continuously filled with the right information such that the user's conviviality can be influenced. We carry out the position of the instance that combines the local knowledge of the different members and provide a solution to the member's current problem. Individual knowledge is received by collecting information about the users following their interest profiles. Assuming that the user is experienced with the World-Wide Web, our approach bases on the following points. First, CUBA involves the subscribed channels, because a subscription indicates a strong interest in the topics covered by the channel. Second, CUBA deals with the duration of a session (session time) as an indication of how strong a user is interested in the content. Moreover, CUBA offers a selfconfiguration of the content. Third, CUBA traces the actions of the user: each action potentially gives a hint of the user's current interests. As for example, clicking on the link or printing an article are strong indications of the user's interest in the topic in question. Fourth, CUBA considers the locations of the different channels at the page: if a user is able to position the channels at the page, then he would do it in a way that reflects his current interests. This means that if a user is interested in the contents of a channel, then he properly puts this channel at a higher position at the page as a less interesting one. Fifth, CUBA considers the current status of the channel: a closed channel implies a certain but temporal interest to this channel. By collecting and clustering this kind of data and applying a clustering to it, CUBA comes up with a bunch of user profiles in the sense of a collaborative filtering and recommend interesting feeds or articles. Furthermore, CUBA determines the most popular feeds among similar users that are not subscribed by the visitor. This is an important topic as the users benefits from the knowledge of all other users. CUBA therefore supports a "get to know": this is an essential aspect of the traditional definition of conviviality of having a good time together.
In general, the visitor may subscribe, re-subscribe, and arrange feeds on the personal page. He is allowed to update, open and close them, to read a preview of the selected con- tent and to access it directly. While tracing these actions, a user performs on feeds and headlines CUBA builds an interest profile belonging to the user. This is achieved as follows: a cancellation of a feed is understood as a non-interest in its related topics, whereas other actions like reading a preview or refreshing a channel are acceptable indicators for an interest in a channel and its topics. In addition, a closed channel is understood as a "basic, but no current interests in the feed". Another indication might be the recording of the time with respect to the articles' previews. Even the position of the feed can be taken into account, where a "top-feed" (a feed that is at the top position) may be more important to the visitor than others. This is, because the user can read it immediately and without scrolling, even after the personal page is accessed. In Figure 2 , a cutout with the areas of the subscribed feeds is presented. Following [13] , it is important to inform the user why CUBA performs an action in order to achieve conviviality. This is to avoid the user's impression to be controlled by CUBA . This is respected by the allowance of examining the current non-obvious profile and of modifying the interest profile ( Figure 6 ). As a future concern, CUBA will present information about the community to the user as well. Figure 7 demonstrates the generation of clusters. CUBA merges the users U 1 , U 2 , and U 4 to a cluster because of their strong interest in topics T 3 , T 4 , T 7 and T 9 . Their interest in T 1 , T 2 , T 5 and T 10 , however, is low. The User U 3 , however, is assigned to another cluster because of different interests. 
Discussion
In this work, we have concerned with artificial conviviality and have presented a software solution called CUBA that focuses on the principles of wisdom of crowd and that faces up to the intellectual concern by supporting web-feeds. We have taken advantage of the concept of Wisdom of Crowds and the characterisation of web users by non-obvious profiles. CUBA has been evaluated by a diverse number of test sessions that have been focused on the usability to raise the further acceptance of the visitors. We have got valuable comments ranging from enthusiastic feedback to important clues and from technical problems to psychological tips. Some problems, however, remain open. For example, if we assume that the Wisdom of Crowd is a group of k members, what happens if the group's size changes? Up to which point is the crowd still a crowd and when do the decisions of the wisdom of crowd come into affect? Secondly, can we identify the "weight" of the individuals inside the crowd? It is obviously that not all group members share the same weight and that some kind of roles between the members potentially exists as for example leaders, followers, or disturbers. Third, the question of how reliable the state of the individuals is another open question. Can we really assume that users live in a perfect/optimal world where the crowd is perfect or does a noise inside the crowd's wisdom significantly increase too strongly?
